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AMUSEMENTS.
KF.ILIG (Broadway at Taylor) Photo-

play, "The Bar Sinister"; nd
8:15 P. M.

ALCAZAR (Eleventh at Morrison) Alca-
zar Musical Players in "Belle ot New
York." Tonight.

BAKER (Broadway, near Morrison)
Ba.kei stock company In "Bobson's
Choice." Tonight.

1.VRIC (Fourth at Stark) Musical com-
edy, "Sherman Was Right. ' Three shows
daily. 2, 7 and P. M.

PAN'FAGKS (Broadway at Alder) Vaude-viU- e.

Three shows daily, 2:30, 1 and
0:05.

HIU'ODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and moving pictures, 2 to 5,
6:45 to 11 P. M. Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays, continuous, 1:15 to 11 1. M.

I
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THRIFT STAMPS
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

On Sale at
Business Office, oregonian.'

Electric Sign Permitted. The city
council yesterday granted the re-
quest of the Peoples Amusement com-
pany for the erection of an electric
sign across Washington street at
West Park street. The request was
granted over the protect of Jatnes J.
Sayer, secretary of the Building Own-
ers' association, who said that the
property in the vicinity would take
court action to prevent the erection
of the sign. The council at the same
meeting denied the application of the
I'acific Livestock association for the
stretching of two cloth signs over
streets in the city. In denying this
request Mayor Baker said that he
would vote in favor of them if they
were electric signs and added to the
lighting of the downtown streets.

Veterans to Dance. As an end to
the Armistice day celebration. Over-th- e

Top post. Veterans of Foreign
wars, has secured the three ballrooms
in the Multnomah hotel and will give
a benefit ball on the night of Novem-
ber 11. The affair will be given by
the overseas men in the organization

"and the committee in charge has
asked that the Red Cross canteen
girls be the guests of honor. A Sal-
vation Army hut will be erected in
the ballroom, and the Salvation Army
lassies, the committee announces, will
be on hand to meet their old friends.
J. W. Jones is chairman of the com-
mittee on arrangements.

Quarantine Jumper Fined. Refusal
to obey the orders of the city health
bureau, which had quarantined his
house at 548 Hoyt street for diphthe-
ria, cost Charles Wainio, Finn long-
shoreman, a fine of $10 and a 32-d-

jail sentence in municipal court
yesterday. Thirty days of the jail
sentence were suspended in case of
good behavior. According to Dr.
George Parrish, who signed the com-
plaint against Wainio, the man tore
down the quarantine sign and left
the house after his place was quaran-
tined.

Colored Reader to Appear. Mme.
Mary Ross Ijorsey of Cambridge,
Mass., colored reader, and a graduate
of Garland school of Boston, Mass.,
and a pupil of Florence Clare Gale,
will be presented in recital at the
Little theater, Monday night, Novem-
ber 10. at 8:30 o'clock by Mrs. E. D.
Cannady. This is Mme. Dorsey's firstappearance in the west. Mme. Dorsey
will present "Kvery woman" in Port-
land Monday evening.

Forest Lecture Tonight. A. G.
Jackson of the Oregon forest service
will give an illustrated lecture at the
Men's Resort tonight at 8 o'clock on
"the Forests of Oregon." A large
crowd of woodsmen will be on hand
to hear Mr. Jackson. Some of the
pictures to be shown were taken from
an airplane. R. Desmond will sing
and Miss Lillian Datesman will give
piano selections.

Derrick Hook Injures Driver. H.
Vnkeles, 233 Meade street, received
some bad cuts about the face from
flying glass when the wind-shiel- d of
his car was,broken and the top of the
machine torn off as the result of his
driving into' a large hook suspended
from a derrick at the intersection of
Chapman and Taylor streets yester-
day. Mr. Unkeles said that he failed
to see the hoov until he had struck it.

Soldiers' Overcoats.
You will be surprised how fine sol-

diers' overcoats look when dyed dark
brown, dark green, navy blue or
black. We excel In dyeing. Main
office and plant: Grand avenue .

West-sid- e office: 200 Broad-
way. Will call and deliver promptly.
Broadway Dye & Cleaning Works.
Phone East 625. Adv.

Mayor Congratulates TJposevelt.
Congratulations on his first political
victory as well as on the birth of his
"election day" son were sent yester-
day to Lieutenant-Colon- el Theodore
Roosevelt by Mayor Baker. The con-
gratulatory message read as follows:
"Congratulations on your election and
on your election-da- y son. May he be
a chip off the old block."

Automobiles Killed 5, Injured 131
in 812 automobile accidents reported
to police department in October. Pro-
tect yourself againsX such hazards.
Carry personal accident insurance. A
Word to the Wise Is Sufficient. Let
us tell you about it. W. R. McDonald
& Co. Phone Mar. 2391. Yeon bldg.
Adv.

Lumber Compant Workman Falls.
Forrest Losey, who is employed at

the Multnomah Lumber &. Box com-
pany, fell from the dock at that plant
yesterday afternoon severely injur-
ing his back. He was taken to Good
Samaritan hospital by the Ambulance
Service company.

Burglars Active. During the
month of September 120 homes were
robbed by burglars and thieves in
Portland. Protect yourself against
such losses. Carry burglary and hold-
up insurance. For rates phone W. R.
McDonald & Co., Mar. 2391, Yeon
bldg. Insurance With Service. Adv.

Bot Recovers From Operation.
Jack Fouts, son of Mrs.
Marjorie Fouts, who has been serious-
ly ill at Good Samaritan hospital,
since undergoing an operation for ap-
pendicitis last Thursday is reported
out of danger.

Do You Carrt Hold-U- p Insurance?
The burglary, theft and larceny,

policies I am now selling include
hold-u- p insurance. Write, phone or
see Thomas J. Swivel, 601 Wilcox bldg.
Main 702. Adv.

Attention. Men! We are selling
Boyden's and Banister's quality shoes
at the average price they would cost
us today at the factory! Take ad-
vantage! Rosenthal's. 129 Tenth. Adv.

Qualitt Shoes for Men. National-
ly known makes of er shoes
practically at today's factory prices.
Prepare for wet weather. Rosenthal's,
129 Tenth St., near Wash. Adv.

Brown Hydropathic Institute,
Stevens bldg. Open every weekday,
9:30 to 5:30: Thursday evenings, 8 to
10. Main 8630. Adv.

Kemmerer Coal, Carbon Coal Co..
mine agents. 321 Hawthorne ave. East
I1SS. Adv.

Dr. J. E. Anderson, osteopathic
physician, 815 Selling bldg. Main 4113.

Adv.
Razors, blades, etc., ground. Port-

land Cutlery Co., 86 6th St., near Stark.
Adv.
Dr. Leo L. McKenna and Dr. Donald

"vT. Byrd. dentists, moved to
Morgan bldg. Main 2244. Adv.

High Schoolgirls will find Knight's
downstairs dept.'s low-he- el shoes are
serviceable. $7.45. Adv.

Moore Sanitarium for the milk cure
-- Adv.

Heavy Brogue Oxfords for men, allSlater Shoe Co. Ativ.

Stopover Privileges Granted.
Hereafter passengers who buy their
tickets, for Pacific coast points south
of Portland, at stations on the Cana-
dian National railways, will get stop-
over privileges in Portland. This is
the result of a trip over the Colum-
bia highway yesterday by H. H. Mel-anso- n

of Toronto, passenger trafficmanager of that road. A. Brostedt of
Vancouver, freight and passenger
agent, and R. Creelman of Winnipeg,
assistant traffic manager. The visit-
ing officials of the northern line were
taken over the highway by Sydney
B. Vincent, publicity man of the
Chamber of Commerce, and A. C.
Martin of the Oregon-Washingt-

lines passenger office.
Mayor Baker Sends Greetings. In

a message sent yesterday to Governor
Calvin Coolidge of Boston, Mass., con-
gratulating him on his asgovernor of Massachusetts, Mayor
Baker characterized his election as a
severe blow to the cause of bolshe-vis- m

and revolution. The message
read as follows: "Please accept con-
gratulations on your and
the defeat of the radical element. Such
votes as this show where the Ameri-
can people really stand on this ques-
tion of bolshevism and revolution."

Boy Driver Arrested. Albert G.
Stager, 17. of 1110 Harney street. Van-
couver, Wash., was arrested yester-
day by Inspectors Morack, Russell
and Van Duzen when he was seen
driving a stolen car up to the army
store at Fourth and Pine streets, lie
was turned over to the Juvenile court
for investigation in connection with
the case. The car was identified by
the engine number as belonging to
J. Wilde, 8S7 Front street. It ha&
been stolen from Park and Washing-
ton streets pn October 9.

Apartment Fire Call Sent. Some
clothes which were in a boiling con-
tainer on a gas stove in the apart-
ment of Mrs. E. J. .Condrum in the
Wheeldon Annex apartments yester-
day morning resulted in a fire alarm
being sent in by persons in an adjoin-
ing apartment. When the firemen ar-
rived they discovered only smoke and
the remnants of several dish towels
which Mrs. Condrum had intended to
wash. Mrs. Condrum had stepped out
for a few minutes, leaving the clothes
in the boiling water.

Rail Casualties Decrease, 562.
During the period of the national
railroad accident prevention drive,
October 18-3- 1. there was a decrease
in the northwestern region of 562
casualties over the same period of
last year. This was equivalent to a
gain of 67 5 per cent. Complete data I

is not yet compiled, but this is be
Iisved to set a high mark among the
regional divisions of the railroad ad-
ministration.

"Larceny by Impersonation"Charged. Elizabeth Hyskell.
senior at Lincoln high school, was

arrested yesterday on a warrant is-

sued by Deputy District Attorney
Dempsey, charging her with larieny
by impersonating another. The young
woman had charged goods valued at
MOO, it is alleged, at two leading de-
partment stores to the account "of
Mrs. W. J. Patton, without authoriza-
tion.

Boys Alleged Auto Thieves.
Albert Skoog and S. E. Phillips,

boys, were picked up by
Deputy Sheriff Beckman yesterday
in a stolen automobile, in which it is
charged they came from Spokane,
Wash. They were trying to sell the
machine in Portland. They are being
held for the Washington authorities.

Mary Haynes' Funeral Tomorrow.
Funeral services for Mary Erwin

Haynes, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Haynes, 85 North
Nineteenth street, burned while parti-
cipating in a Halloween party lastFriday, will be held tomorrow after-
noon at 2 o'clock, from the Miller &
Tracy parlors. Friends are Invited.

Hand of Baker Crushed. Newman
Brown, 17, of 510 East Twenty-fir- st

street, a baker for the Tru Blu Bis
cuit company, suffered a crushed left
hand yesterday when he caught it in
a rojler at the baking plant. He was
treated at the Good Samaritan hos-
pital.

Safety Boxes, lc daily. 284 Oak.
Adv.

CR0WDSAT SALE.
Thrifty buyers are crowding to the Iwoolen goods sale of the Browns-- 1

ville Woolen Mill store. wmTtThird and
Morrison. Staple woolens at reduced
prices. Adv.

I

CARD Off THANKS.
I desire to thank my friends fortheir many acts of kindness andwords of consolation during the ill-

ness and death of my beloved hus-
band, Frederick H. Shepherd; also Iam deeply appreciative for the beau-
tiful floral tributes.
Adv. MRS. MARY C. SHEPHERD

AND FAMILY.

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to thank the many friendsand various organizations for theirkindness during the illness and deathof our beloved husband and father;also for the beautiful floral offerings
MRS. W. H. HARDY.
MR. AND MRS. J. L. HARDY.

Adv. ROBERT M. HARDY.

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to express our heartfeltgratitude to our friends for theirkindness and sympathy shown during
the illness and death of our belovedson and brother, Milton M. Henry,
also for the many floral offerings.
Adv. MOTHER, AND SISTER.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-
nian. Main 7070. A 6095.
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MOTOR RESPONDS TO

MRS. CATT'5 QUERY

Oregon Laws All Right,"Exec-utiv- e

Tells Suffragist.

WOMEN'S DUTY OUTLINED

Leader Says New League Will Help
In Tusk of "Cleaning Up

TJnited States."

"If there are any of our advanced
laws that would be of use to you, we
will be glad to explain them to you
before yot. go back to your eastern
states." This was the offer of Mayor
George L. Baker to the visiting suf-
fragists who are touring the western
states at present with a view toward
organizing a league for women voters.

Mayor Baker, who was invited by
Mrs. Elliott Corbett to introduce the
suffragists and to talk briefly, made
the statement after Mrs. Jean Nelson
Penfield and other speakers had dis-
cussed laws needed for the better-
ment of conditions throughout the
country. The meeting was held in
the ballroom of the Multnomah hotel
and was attended by two hundred or
more representative women.

Opposition Is Forecast. .
Many of the local women are ad-

verse to the formation of a branch
of the League for Women Voters, as
they say It will only duplicate work
being done here already. There is in
Oregon a legislative council which
takes up legislative matters for all
the state organizations; the state fed-
eration of cluba does the Americani-
zation and educational work and the
Parent-Teach- er association looks after
child welfare and the interests of the
pated therefore, that 'at the meeting
Friday morning In the Multnomah
hotel there will be some opposition, to
the new league.

Loyalty Held Larking;.
At the morning session of the con

ference, headed by Mrs. Carrie Chap-
man Catt, the distinguished speaker
had spoken of the advance of the
League for Women Voters as one that
would be made on thin ice. In the
evening she spoke of a. certain "lack
of integrity and honesty in the gov
ernment that must have been noticed
by the strikers, who show despotism
like that of the kaiser." She also
referred to occasions in which selfish
people "had Prussianized our system
.by buying whole blocks of votes" and
intimated that the men 'should have
risen up and wrung theneck of the
first man who had attempted to con-
trol blocks of other men," and con-
cluded her criticism of political con-
ditions by saying: "We have lost out
of our patriotism a loyalty and confi
dence."

Mayor Answrn Query,
"What is the matter with us?" asked

Mrs. Catt. "We have very little na-
tional feeling. Oregon and other states
think provincially. Something must
be done fundamentally to move our
nation in the right direction.'

Mayor Baker then arose. He said
he had confidence in the government;
that he knew the women of Oregon
were not of one opinion regarding the
calling of a special session of the
state legislature to ratify the suf
frage amendment, unless, as the gov-
ernor had said, it were necessary, and
that if the legislature did come to
gether there was a fear that they
would take up many other measures
and that, also it would cost the peo-
ple of Oregon a lot of money that
should not be expended, unless neces
sary. So far as the mayor knew there
was but a small per cent that de
manded the special session-

L?? fuf8!"'.-.!-- .. o replied:
goes

t a Una !n novf unr i n tr (ha nnn
tional meeting of women voters, the
first since the war, we shall tell
them, shall we. that the state of
Oregon has elected such irresponsible
legislators that they can't be trusted;
We' shall tell them, shall we, that it
costs too much to ratify the amend-
ment we have worked for 50 years to
have adopted; we shall tell them this,
and that the women of this state
weren't anxious to give other women
the vote? We shall tell this to the
women of Germany and Austria? I
would like to appoint the governor
of Oregon my proxy at that conven-
tion," declared Mrs. Catt.

"Cleaning America' Held Task.
Mrs. Catt stated that in New York

one may vote republican by the sign
of the rooster and another way by
the sign of the hammer. She summed
up the outlined task of the women
voters' league by saying it means
"merely cleaning up America." Pool-
ing of legislature will be encouraged
by the league. She denied that the
league had any partisan significance
and affirmed that if either of the two
large parties should attempt to con-
trol the league its power would be
lost.

Mrs. Elliott Corbett presided at
the big luncheon and at all the con- -

Tru-Pe-D- ic

Shoes
or M en

are quality shoes.
They're made for serv-
ice. Three lasts

In-flar- e

Out-flar- e

Straight

Try them all and see
which last you should
wear.

Ask the Man .

Who Wears Them

See our windows.
S. & H. Stamps.

Exclusive. Kuppenheimer
House in Portland

Morrison and Fourth

ferences yesterday. Seated at the
speakers' table were Mrs. Elliott
Corbett, Mrs. Harry Beal Torrey. Mrs.
E. Nelson Penfield, a member or the
visiting party; Mrs. Millie R. Trum
bull, Mrs. Costigan. Miss Ava B. Mt-la- m

of Oregon Agricultural college;
Mrs. Cheney of the University of
California, Mrs. Grace Watt Ross, Mrs.
G. Pettinger, Mrs. John Keating, Mrs.
J. W. Tifft, Mrs. Frances Whitehead,
Mrs. George McMath, Mrs. J. B. Mont
gomery, Mrs. J. A. Hill. Mrs. C. E.
Runyon, Mrs. Ct B. Simmons, Mrs.
Sarah A. Evans, Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt, Mrs. Helen Ekin Starrett. Dr. Va
leria Parker, a member of the visiting
party, Mrs. Helen Ladd Corbett, Miss
Marjorie Shuler of New York City,
Mrs. H. A. White, an interesting Eng-lis- Ti

woman; Miss Mary Frances Isom,

BEGINS

TODAY
THIS AFTKR O0, 2s15.

THIS EVK.M.VG, 8:15

i: 3 i:

ITCTT T Broadway at TaylollClLlVj Main 1 and A 112:1

TODAY. TOMORROW linU C 7 Q
AND SATURDAY-- - llUfi Cl I I U

ONLY PERFORMANCES
TWO DAILY

ALL SEATS RKSERVED. I

NO CROWDING Olt STANDING!

OREGON FILM EXCHANGE
PRESENTS

THE FILM SENSATION

THE

BAR SINISTER
WITH

MITCHELL LEWIS

HEDD A NOVA -S- PLENDID CAST

IN A GRIPPING STORY OF

THE MODERN SOUTH

POPULAR PRICES

FLOOR INCLUDING 50cWAR TAX

TICKETS NOW SELLING FOR

ENTIRE ENGAGEMENT

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

FOR PARTICULARS CALL

KifSuTMr. J. F. Myers

Begin to Save
and Never Stop

merely the ownerBEING of those more
than 13,000 Savings

Accounts at the Northwest-
ern National Bank won't in-
sure your prosperity. You
must make your account
grow and grow and grow still
more.
You have the ability to save.
The Interest we pay will fur-
nish the desire to do so.

THE

Northwestern
National Bank

Northwestern Bank Building
Portland, Oregon
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Undesirable Pianos
i

There are two kinds of undesirable piano's.

One, the sort that costs too little to be safe.

The other, the kind that costs more than it

is worth. J

In forty-si- x years of musical merchandising
we have never had anything to djp with either
kind. We protect our customers as carefully
against extravagance as against disappointment.

But there is a piano

a The Euphoiia Player Piano
that we are proud to represent and to recommend.
It is so moderately priced as to be within the means
of every family, so thoroughly good in tone dura-

bility and appearance that it will bear out any guarantee
that you could reasonably ask of it. It is so musical, so
easy of operation, so wholly desirable, that it is known far
and wide as the very best low-price- d Player Piano to be
had. Easy payments.

Sign and send this ad for catalogs and terms.

Morrison at

PIANOS!
9 PLAYERS Q

--MASON AND

vrau i OAKuuiD.
AM

Mrs. R. Strong. Mrs. Julia Marquam,
Mrs. C. S. Jackson, Mrs. Donald Spen-
cer. Mrs. P. Van miser. Miss Vella

Automotive and Tractor School
DAY and NIGHT

Specializing on Automobiles and Tractors. NEW COURSE IN
VULCANIZING to begin soon.

New building and new equipment. High-grad- e in-

struction; personal attention. School operated on
practical laboratory and shop method.

This school with the State in providing financial aid
to returned service men. s

For detailed information address
Div. C, Dept. of Education, Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Portland, Oregon

Mr. Business Man

Have You Tried Our Spe-
cial Noonday Luncheon

From 11 to 3?

There's a variety of
well-balanc- ed menus for
you to choose from or if
you like just

Sandwiches:

I:'.. .:i t.;....J t 'I

Minced Ham
Tongue
Chicken

Ham and Egg

L.l.ld

THECT3zelcLood
ZJ VCONFECTIONEKf & RESTAURANT

388 Washington
II 127 Broadway

Is? iJS

Announcement
THE WKSTKRH SCHOOL OF"

CH1ROPOUV
will confer the degree D. S. C. Niehtcourse beginning December lath.Pupils may apply for matriculationat Suite 512, Morgan building.

DR. O. O. I'l.KK HKR, I'rnldrnt.
Educational References Required.

.ssTfi.
is! mmITS '

Kama.
Address.. .

Broadway

HAMJN PIANOS- -
racaMO. aah bckq. i

Winner. Miss Ida Jontz. Mrs. C. J.
Smith, Mrs. Alexander Thompson, Mrs.
O. W. Hayhurst.

- .. J'a- -i. i

Printers
Bookbinders
Desks

Filing Cabinets
"Art Metal" Safes

Filing
Systems

Glass & Prudhomme Co.
65-6- 7 Brojldm y

Portland, Or.

PTTNKXrVL r.
Eye-Wi- se

At the first
indication of
eyestrain,
when they
water, smart,
blur, itch, in-
flame and give
you headache
or dizziness, consult us.

Better be wise than
sorry.

E. W. WHEELER
Optometrist

VHEElfR
OPTICAL CO,

Second Floor, Oreffonlan Bid.

Widow Series
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GOOSEFLESH
Tm going down to start something a fire, I guess. Wish l
was in Honolulu and the furnace, tool"

4

BIG OPPORTUNITY
Truck Hauling Contract

In Lane County
We have secured a truck contract for hauling logs
and slabs, long-tim- e contract. Can operate imme-
diately and during ivinter months; good roads. This
is a good proposition for a man with $1500 to invest.
For further information and details apply

Ossman-McDona- ld Motor Car Co.
Eugene. Oregon

Blank Books. Indexes and Cards.
Loose-Lea- f Forms.

Printing. Engraving and Steel
Die Embossing, Bookbinding

What It Means to Have Good Teeth
noon TEETH MF.IS GOOD LOOKS. ROOD DIHESTION JT ROOD
If K A I. Til. IIAVK IS ATTKMJ TO THEM. Ill H WOltK HS 1IEFM !

SlSlfclMATIZETl THAT HK t'AN ALWAYS ;IK YOi IMIOMI'T MIlKS N ITII FLB.V1DLB Sl tTlOM.
Th very best and latest in modern dentistry. No mora falling plates,
Ve extract any number of teeth without causing the slightest pain.

I'nrtirular Acirntlnn Paid to Platra and liridsc work.
PYORRHEA SltTKSSKlM.Vi;.YAll.N ATIO.N FltEE)
Hours i Stno to X P. M. Phone

33 lean la Portland.
WISE DENTAL

RFI.IABI.K DF.NTISTS.

EMHA.Mli

New Perkins Hotel
Fifth and Washington

"In the Heart of the Retail
and Financial District"

ROOMS
Bath S1.50

ROOMS S1.00With Detached Bath

Special Rates
Seven days accommodation for

Six days compensation.

Attractive BJonthly Rates

A Moderately-Price- d Hotel of Merit.

HOTEL CLIFFORD
Kt Morrison St. and Knt Slith.

1.25 Per Day. 6 Per Week Tp.

m mm m

? REPAIRED
1 PIANOS, rLATER- -

.,

OKA I H
Al!K rtfniished by a
new and better process

I t J for leas money. Tunlna
and action regulating.

HAROLD 5- - GILBERT
Yamhill Street,

itano Buuiul, lieutea. bold.

11

No.

FLA'I

AND SHIVERS

EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE
in Furniture and Appliances, Filing
Equipment and Supplies, Seals
gnd Rubber Stamps, Engineers'
and Typewriter Supplies.

Fifth ao Oak Sts, Poruuid. ORiao

1HEATEU.

SI. 2030.

Tbe SEWARD I a new. modern ana
elegantly appointed hotel, possessingen ot tba most beaatitul corner Lut
bles In tbe Northwest. Located at
10th and Alder sts., opposite Olds.
Wortmao & King's big department
tore In heart or retail and theater

district-- Kates 11.50 and up. Bus
meets all trains. "W" car also runs
from Union Depot direct to Hot!ktWsllu W. M. Seward. Prop.

PALACE HOTEL
446 Washington Street

Large rooms, elegantly furnished,
near theater and shopping district
Strictly modern. Rates reasonable.

Broadway 1251.

GO.
PAIM.FSS

sit paii.ix; ih.im;.. tiiihu ami Washington.
S. K. COllMiR, O.V THIKU SIHEKI.

HOTELS.

With

S.

384


